Match Report – PSCC VS ECCS
Date – January 20th , 2019
Results – Match win by PSCC 4 Runs
PSCC – 116 for 9 in 16 overs
England won the toss and chose to Ball first. PCSS got off to a bad start with Musadaf getting
out in the 2nd over. asad also fell in the 3rd over leaving PSCC with a score of 8 after 3 overs.
Toseef and Ali Waqas then gave the team a glimpse of hope with some quick runs. Ali Waqas
then fell after scoring quick 28 runs on 21 deliveries. Asad Wahla, Shahab khan, Saleem
shaikh, Tariq shah and Naeem also fell early leaving PSCC at 74 runs after 12 overs and 7
wickets. Toseef continuously stay at wicket and making the good runs 41 runs at 36 deliveries
at all. after drinks break Shafqat start playing and stay on the wicket till 16th over and made 21
runs on 14 balls. PSCC all out in 16th over total 0f 115, England bowlers LLOYD 2 wickets,
Lee in a over 3 wickets Adam also take 2 wickets. England need to win 116 runs in 20 overs.
From England Chris Rice and Andy start the innings. PSCC were able to get 2 quick wickets
with Asad bowled and Shahab catch back the wicket. Andy, LLoyd then laid the foundation
hitting the ball all over the parks and had a decent numbers of over 64 runs till the drinks break.
At the half way stage ECCS were nicely poised at 71 for 6 wickets. Neil and ADAM
CORRALL and ADAM ZAKHAROFF gives stability to England team but Toseef and Musadaf,
Asad and Naeem aggressively bowled and not give them chance to hit. in the last over ECCS
need 14 runs to win and 20 overs finish and ECCS made total 112 runs for 7 wickets.PSCC
win by 4 runs against ENGLAND.
It was a thrilling encounter thoroughly enjoyed by the crowd and both the teams.
Toseef made 41 runs on 36 balls and declared Man of the Match.

